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Dear readers, 

The year of 2017 marked the fifth year of  
Yayasan Masyarakat dan Perikanan Indonesia 
(MDPI) in pursuing sustainable fisheries.  
I am proud with MDPI team being more cohesive 
each day.

The past year was a good year for small scale 
fisheries in Indonesia due to increased support 
from the government of Indonesia for  
small scale fishers. However, the problem of 
limited vessel capacity leading to reduced export 
and fish landings were challenges that need  
to be solved. There is no organization,  
regardless its capacity, could work alone  
to solve the problems of sustainable fisheries.  
A common understanding and cooperation 
between all stakeholders is a necessary condition 
to reach sustainable fisheries goals for  
small fishers in Indonesia.

Therefore, MDPI collaborates with communities, 
industry, academics, other NGOs and government 
to empower small fishers 
in remote areas in eastern 
Indonesia and ensure the 
rights of those fishers. MDPI 
is grateful for support and 
assistance from its donors, 
beneficiary partners, and 
all stakeholders. MDPI will 
continue to build cooperation 
based on trust and respect.

Foreword

MDPI’s achievement in 2017 certainly was due to  
the remarkable work of MDPI team. We expanded  
our work area to North Maluku in 2017 and  
seeing the progress of Fair Trade Committees,  
whom we guided, in building their capacity specifically in 
managing their own premium fund. Premium fund is  
an incentive for fishers association under fair trade 
scheme to be used for the benefits of those fishers and 
their communities.

At local level, MDPI facilitated multi-stakeholder 
initiative through Data Management Committee (DMC) 
in several provinces to strengthen sustainable fisheries 
management. Meanwhile, at national level,  
MDPI actively participated in national workshops on 
of Fish Aggregating Devices (FADs) management and 
harvest strategy development. MDPI also contributed 
to the development of regional strategy to ensure  
small fishers are able to meet requirements of legal, 
reported and regulated fishing.

I am very proud of MDPI team’s commitment for 
sustainable fisheries in Indonesia. MDPI has achieved  
so much in 2017 and I am sure that MDPI will continue 
to thrive in the coming years.

“Happy People, Many Fish!”

Aditya Utama Surono
Executive Director
Yayasan Masyarakat dan Perikanan Indonesia
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ARF Applied Research Fund

BOGI Blue Ocean Grace International

BRPL Balai Riset Perikanan Laut or Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute

CH certificate holder

CSIRO Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 
Research Organization

DKP Dinas Kelautan dan Perikanan or Marine 
and Fisheries Office

DMC Data Management Committee 

ESA Endangered Species Act

ETP Endangered, Threatened,  
Protected species

FA Fishers Association

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations

FiTI Fisheries Transparency Initiatives

FTC Fair Trade Committee

GCP Global Challenges Programme 

IFITT Improving Fisheries Information and 
Traceability for Tuna

IOTC Indian Ocean Tuna Commission

IPB Institut Pertanian Bogor or Bogor 
Agriculture University

ISSF International Seafood Sustainability 
Foundation

IUU Illegal, unreported and Unregulated

KKP Kementerian Kelautan dan Perikanan or 
Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries

LRR Legal, Reported and Regulated

MDPI Masyarakat dan Perikanan Indonesia 
Foundation

NGO Non-Governmental Organization

NWO Netherlands Organization for  
Scientific Research

Oceans Oceans for Biodiversity Conservation 
and Food Security Activity

PDS Pelagic Data Systems

PSDI Pengelolaan Sumber Daya Ikan or 
Directorate of Fish Resources 
Management 

Pusriskan Pusat Riset Perikanan or  
Fisheries Research Center

PVR Proactive Vessel Register

RFMO Regional Fisheries Management 
Organizations

RVIA Record of Vessels Authorized to Fish 
for Tuna, Skipjack Tuna and Neritic 
Tuna within Indonesia Archipelagic and 
Territorial Waters and IEEZ Waters

SEA Sustainable Ecosystem Advanced

TBT Traceability-Based Technology

TLC Time Lapse Camera

TNC The Nature Conservancy

USA United States of America

USAID United States Agency for  
International Aid

VIC Vessel Identifier Code

VMS Vessel Monitoring System

WCPFC-
CMM

Western and Central Pacific Fisheries 
Commission - Conservation and 
Management Measures

WCS Wildlife Conservation Society

WFF Walton Family Foundation

WPEA West Pacific East Asia Project

WUR Wageningen University and  
Research Centre

Abbreviation List
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Small scale artisanal fishery is the main focus of MDPI. 
We strive to develop communities and fisheries supply 
chain through various program supporting economic 
development and social stability. The activities within 
seafood product supply chain is aimed at supporting 
industry to implement good practice in aspects related to 
sustainability, social and other market-based demand.
 
One of our main activities is building network and 
partnerships with various organizations, such as national 
and international universities; government at district, 
provincial and national level; development agencies; 
civil societies; related national and international industries; 
and others. We believe collaboration is crucial to create 
broader impact in shorter period, and to achieve success in 
sustainability efforts.
  

MDPI Foundation was 
established in June 2013 with 
focus on achieving responsible 
and sustainable fisheries, 
while preserving conservation 
of fisheries resources and 
ecosystem in Indonesia and 
other areas.

Brief Introduction of MDPI
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We strive for MDPI to be 
among the best implementers 
and innovators of  
field-based programmes 
that aim towards improving 
lives in fishing communities 
through sustainable fisheries 
in Indonesia and in the region.

Vision Mision

© Indah Rufiati/MDPI

To empower fishing 
communities to achieve 
sustainability by harnessing 
market forces.
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Building Trust to Achieve Sustainable Fisheries 
according to Government and Industry 
Cooperation with government and industry is always a crucial part of  
MDPI activities. For MDPI, government and industry, both at local and national level, 
play important role in sustainable tuna fishery in Indonesia. Thus, they are the main 
partners of MDPI.

Mr. Toni Ruchimat, the Head of Fisheries Research Center (Pusriskan) of  
Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries (KKP), has the same opinion and said that 
MDPI and the Government of Indonesia are equal partner and complement  
each other’s work. “Government has system in place for sustainable tuna fishery,  
but it still has some limitations. MDPI and other NGOs can take parts in filling  
in the gaps,” he said.
 

© Indah Rufiati/MDPI

  Building Trust  
for Sustainable Fisheries

     Taking 
initiative Action

     Meeting  
Commitment

Open and 

Transparent  
Communication

  Sharing and 

Collaborating
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Mr. Ruchimat added that in order 
to achieve sustainable tuna 
fishery in Indonesia, sustainable 
collaboration is needed. This can 
only be achieved when there 
is trust between stakeholders. 
Although each party works on 
different elements, having  
a common agenda is important 
in building strong collaboration 
towards sustainability. 
Furthermore, he said that 
MDPI has maintained a good 
relationship with government 
because of common principles 
and ethics. “MDPI is committed 
to support government program 
and I trust their ability. Moreover, 
MDPI is always fulfilling its 
commitment,” he added.

Similar message was conveyed by 
Mr. Robert Tjoanda, the President 
of PT Harta Samudra, a renowned 
local fish processor that has been 
working together since MDPI 
started its activities in 2012.  
Mr. Tjoanda praised MDPI that  
it is very transparent in explaining 
its program, work and objectives 
to PT Harta Samudra.  
“When I heard about what MDPI 
would like to achieve in fisheries 
industry, I was immediately 
interested. Then, I decided to 
collaborate with MDPI,” he said.

Collaboration between MDPI and 
PT Harta Samudra was based on 
trust considering many important 
data was involved. MDPI has 
proven that it could manage  
the data wisely and comply with 
the non-disclosure agreement 
signed by both parties. “Based on 
my observation in the field,  
MDPI team was really committed 
and passionate in doing their job.  
I believe MDPI could bring 
positive changes towards 
sustainable fisheries in Indonesia,” 
he added.

The significant benefit for 
PT Harta Samudra from its 
collaboration with MDPI is the 
implementation of program and 
certification of Fair Trade USA in 
Maluku. Certification of Capture 
Fisheries Standard of Fair Trade 

“Sustainable fisheries in Indonesia could only 
be achieved when there is trust between 
stakeholders. Although each party works on 
different elements, having a common agenda 
is important in building strong collaboration 
towards sustainability.”  
Toni Ruchimat, Head of Fisheries Research Center (Pusriskan)

USA has been received by the 
company and the small fishers 
who supplied fish to the company 
since 2014. Positive change was 
directly seen from the improved 
condition of small fishers and  
the company because the 
certification process measured 
the whole aspect of ecology, 
business, social and legal. 

After self-observation on  
how the certification has 
increased the welfare of the 
company’s employees and  
brought improvement in work 
condition and productivity,  
Mr. Tjoanda without hesitation 
promoted MDPI to other 
companies as trusting partner for 
activities related to sustainable 
fisheries certification.
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SUMATRA

KALIMANTAN

Jakarta

Province Landing 
Site Fishers Fishers 

Association (FA)
Fair Trade 

Committee (FTC) Industry Staff

Bali 0 0 0 0 1 26

Central Sulawesi 2 290 3 1 3 2

East Nusa Tenggara 1 906 0 0 4 4

Maluku 20 755 18 5 21 8

North Maluku 3 51 4 1 5 3

Work Area
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KALIMANTAN

PAPUA

North Sulawesi 3 282 0 0 5 8

South Sulawesi 3 171 0 0 1 2

West Nusa Tenggara 1 1026 0 0 5 5

West Papua 1 198 0 0 2 2

       

TOTAL 34 3679 25 7 47 60

National Capital
MDPI office

Basemap Source: Map No. 4110 Rev.4 UN, January 2004
Infographic: Arief Darmawan



Traceability is an ability to access all information 
related to all aspects in the whole life cycle (food) using 
recorded identification method. Traceability system was 
initially applied in food production to ensure  
product quality and safety. In the last several years, 
increasing consumer’s interest and awareness on  
food product – including aspects of safety, sustainability 
and origin of ingredient – has fostered advances in  
food traceability and transparency.

Consumer has become more interested with  
supply chain: whether the food they consume comes 
from legal sources, practices social accountability, 
maintains cold chain, and ensures workers welfare. 
Traceability oftentimes is a component of eco-labeling 
scheme, such as Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) and 
Fair Trade (FT), and used to combat illegal, unreported 
and unregulated (IUU) fishing.

MDPI works together with scientists, other NGOs, 
government, technology provider, academics,  
and private sector to build traceability scheme  
suitable for small scale fisheries. MDP is involved in 
trials of traceability-based technology (TBT) for  
small scale fisheries to get information that oftentimes 
difficult to be identified in this sector due to  
the remote and spread-out operational location of  
small scale fisheries.

Building comprehensive and accurate traceability 
system requires collaboration that based on  
trust between all related parties. Trust is crucial  
as MDPI assists related parties, including fishers and 
industry, to move beyond traceability and towards 
transparency. MDPI relies on willingness of  
all related parties to share data and information openly. 
This can only happen when the trust is there.  
Thus, MDPI builds relationship with stakeholder since 
the beginning of the process. MDPI involves related 
parties in building the system to ensure that  

Origin of Tuna for Consumption: Accurate and Accessible  
Information as a Result of Traceability-Based Technology

the system accommodates their needs.  
Therefore, MDPI can ensure that the system is  
a joint solution with benefit for all stakeholders.

Trust is a key aspect to build sustainable system. 
Stakeholders must be able to see the benefits and have  
a sense of belonging to the system. Then, they will 
ensure system sustainability with existing resources.

MDPI implemented the project of Technology 
Innovation towards Sustainability of Tuna Supply 
Chain in Indonesia with objective to develop  
TBT platform and create two-ways information 
between fishers, processors and traders in Indonesia. 
The platform would connect fishers to fisheries 
information and global market, and assist processors 
and traders to collect information required by 
importer area.

Upstream to downstream TBT system provides 
guarantee for consumer that the seafood  
comes from ethical origin and was produced  
through ethical process. The system covers  
data collection on interaction between the fishers 
with endangered, threatened and protected (ETP) 
species; information in landing sites; transaction 
between fishers and supplier; and individual catch 
information received by processor from supplier.

“Using technology in traceability is 
important because it leads to efficient 
data collection and increases our ability 
in tracing the origin of the fish.”  - Stephani Mangunsong, MDPI
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“For companies, the lack of real-time fisheries data can 
result in ill-advised sourcing decisions. The reality is 
simple: without the timely data electronic traceability 
provides, all seafood retailers and restaurants are at 
risk of sourcing from collapsing fisheries which could 
have damaging effects on their brands.” - The Guardian 

 https://www.theguardian.com/sustainable-business/scale-traceability-seafood-industry

In 2017, MDPI expanded its 
work with support from United 
States Agency for International 
Aid’s Oceans for Biodiversity 
Conservation and Food Security 
Activity (USAID Oceans) Project 
and Walton Family Foundation 
(WFF). Under USAID Oceans 
Project, MDPI provided 6 (six) 
mini Vessel Monitoring System 
(VMS) called Pelagic Data System 
(PDS) for fishers in Manado and 
Sangihe. The objective was  
to track vessels position during 
each fishing trip and verify  
port-sampling result.

Under the WFF project,  
MDPI provided 14 (fourteen) 
time-lapse cameras (TLCs)  
to verify ETP data. Seven TLC was 
distributed in Central Maluku,  
3 (three) in North Maluku and  
4 (four) in Tolitoli. MDPI had 
gained knowledge from  
the experience of implementing 
electronic tally system in a project 
supported by the Netherlands 
Organization for Scientific 
Research (NWO) during 2014-
2016. Afterwards, MDPI used  
the knowledge and experience  
to develope of a new system called 
TraceTales. 

To ensure the effectiveness of 
TBT, all related parties including 
the fishers and industry must 
believe that technology can and 

will do a better job compared to 
manual tally process.  
The objectives of TraceTales 
are to increase the efficiency of 
data recording, reduce human 
error, provide real-time data, 
increase traceability of production 
quantity, and simplify reporting 
process because user no longer 
conducts manual data collection 
and transfer.

The system was developed  
to be user-friendly and can be 
customized to user’s needs. 
The system uses local area 
network (LAN) and combines 
various hardware functions, 
such as laptop, electronic scale, 
label printer, and scanner to 
automatically collect digital data 
in processing factory to reduce 
data error and increase efficiency. 
Data from each station can be 
downloaded from time to time in 
.csv format.

Endangered, Threatened and 
Protected Species:  
What are the Differences? 
 

Endangered: any species  
which is in danger of extinction 
throughout all or a significant 
portion of its range.  
(Endangered Species Act/ESA)
 

Threatened: any species which is 
likely to become an endangered 
species within the foreseeable 
future throughout all or  
a significant portion of its range. 
(ESA)
 

Protected: any species of animal 
or plant which the law does not 
allow to be destroyed, harmed,  
or damaged. 

(Collins English Dictionary)
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I-Fish is a system to collect, store and share data of  
small scale fisheries in eastern Indonesia. The system 
involves industry and supply chain in the process. 
I-Fish is a bigger part than TBT process aforementioned. 
I-Fish data has contributed to the development of small-
scale fisheries strategy at local level through  
Data Management Committee (DMC) and also at 
national level through MDPI’s involvement in  
the development of harvest strategy in Indonesia.

Easy Data Collection with I-Fish Application

The system was initially developed in 2012  
and has been implemented since 2013. In 2017,  
MDPI further developed automation in data 
collection process by developing I-Fish application. 

I-Fish application is an Android-based application 
that enables enumerator to collect catch data of 
small scale fishers, and eliminates paper-based forms 
and manual data input and upload.

Review from Enumerator on I-Fish Application 

Positive comment:
• Easier data collection 
• Paperless
• Information can be accessed in real-time

Suggestion for improvement:
• Several items need to be added into the form, based on 

site specific needs
• Automatic keypad to be installed in the application  

to catch up with quick unloading

Paper-
based
Forms

App

Enumerators 
prepare the 
paper-based 

forms 
 (offline)

 

Enumerators 
download 

questionnaire 
(online)

Enumerators 
fill paper-based  

forms with  
catch info 

(offline)

 

Enumerators fill 
catch info  

in the I-Fish 
(offline)

Enumerators 
put in the 

information in 
excel sheet 

(offline)

Enumerators 
upload the 

forms to the  
I-Fish database  

(online)

Enumerators 
upload the 

excel sheets to 
I-Fish database 

(online)

Biggest bycatch 2017, Seram Island, Maluku

Total other catch fish

Total catch fish
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Meeting Participants of DMC in 2017

Information from I-Fish system is 
used as input to DMC meetings. 
DMC is an initiative of  
co-management at province level 
that involves stakeholders from 
government, university, NGO, 
industry and fishers to discuss 
fisheries management in  
their respective area, especially 
on tuna and skipjack tuna.  

No DMC Number of Participant Number of Meeting 

1 West Nusa Tenggara 58 2

2 East Nusa Tenggara 55 2

3 South Sulawesi 67 2

4 North Sulawesi 83 2

5 Maluku 40 1

6 North Maluku 44 1

TOTAL 347 10

Development of Data Management Committee (DMC)

Stakeholders in DMC would 
discuss management measures 
for tuna fisheries in their province 
based on data in I-Fish system. 
Trust between DMC participants 
is key to ensure effective 

discussion and mutual benefit.  
To build trust, MDPI ensures that 
clear and transparent discussion 
and information sharing takes 
place before and during DMC.

© MDPI© MDPI
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Communication 
Cruiseships 
Communication Cruiseship is a sharing forum designed 
specifically for fishers to make sure they could access, 
discuss and request information from I-Fish system. 
MDPI presented the data in a simple and appealing 
format, such as graphic, poster and games, so that  
the fishers can easily understand the information.  
In 2017, MDPI conducted 7 (seven) events in  
South Sulawesi, Central Sulawesi, Maluku and  
West Nusa Tenggara with total of 113 participants.

Short Lecture
MDPI collaborated with universities and schools in  
its work area to disseminate information on  
sustainable fisheries to students through short lectures. 
In 2017 MDPI worked together with 6 (six) universities 
and 2 (two) schools in Maluku, West Nusa Tenggara, 
South Sulawesi, Central Sulawesi, East Nusa Tenggara, 
and Bali, and organized several lectures attended by 
total of 321 students. 

8 
locations

187  
participants

3 
locations

152  
participants

Movie Night
To further increase understanding and awareness of 
fishers and communities about marine ecosystem and 
sustainable fisheries, MDPI conducted movie screenings 
or Movie Night. There were 12 (twelve) events in 2017 
spreading out in Maluku, West Nusa Tenggara,  
Central Sulawesi, East Nusa Tenggara, and  
North Maluku with total of 670 participants.

14 
locations

1.521  
participants

12 
locations

670  
participants

7 
locations

113  
participants

8 
locations

321  
participants

2016 2017
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Premium Funds

Premium fund is an incentive received by  
fishers based on sales volume. Premium fund is 
transferred to FTC to be further distributed to FAs. 
The amount for the FA is based on the total sales 
volume of all fishers registered in the FA.  
The fund can be used for approved projects proposed 
by registered fishers. FA must develop a premium 
plan consists of estimate of next year catch volume, 
estimate of next year premium, and spending plan. 

Premium fund reaches small scale fishers through 
a process as follows: Certificate Holder (CH), 
representing consumer, transfers owed amount 
to the FTC’ bank account. Currently the rate of 
premium fund in Indonesia is equal to US$0.30/kg 
of loin weight in the shipping container departing 
from the first processing factory. Afterward, FTC will 
distribute the fund to each FA based on catch volume 
and premium of each FA. FA can spend its fund  
after the members reach a quorum during  
a Premium Plan meeting and receive approval from 
FTC on the plan. Prior to that, FA administrators 
would prepare proposal and present it during  
an FTC meeting and seek for FTC’s approval.  
After the fund is released and spent according to  
the approved premium plan, FA must record  
the expenses and submit a report to FTC before  
it requests additional fund.

Fair Trade Committee:  
A Start towards Sustainable Tuna Fishery
MDPI’ works on Fair Trade (FT) did not stop at 
product certification. MDPI has been working 
tirelessly to empower small scale fishers since 2014. 
MDPI did not only build their capacity to meet 
the Capture Fisheries Standard, but also to learn 
organizational skill and develop critical thinking. 
MDPI’ effort in FT was focused on activities  
with Fishers Associations (FAs) and Fair Trade 
Committees (FTCs). 

Establishment of FA and FTC is one of requirements 
under Fair Trade Capture Fisheries Standard. Fishers 
must organize themselves as FA to be able to receive 
FT certification and premium fund. Nevertheless, for 
MDPI, the objective of FA and FTC is not merely  
to fulfill the requirement. FA and FTC is a medium for 
MDPI and fishers to achieve empowerment of  
small scale fishers.

In doing so, MDPI built equal relationship based on 
trust with members of FAs and FTCs. MDPI assisted 
FAs in selecting administrators, defining mission 
and internal rules, promoting tolerance between 
members, and building foundation for a transparent 
and equal FA. Each member of the association has 
equal rights: they can propose, vote and express 
their opinion freely. Each FA member has equal vote, 
regardless their fish catch volume.

Several FAs in one district co-establish one FTC. 
Each FA sends 2-3 representatives to FTC meeting. 
FTC represents small scale fishers in stakeholder 
meetings. FTC also supervises, monitors and 
approves implementation of projects utilizing 
premium fund from each FA.

16
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Buru Utara Assilulu Buru Selatan Seram Seram Utara Tolitoli

Premium Funds Received per FTC (in USD)
2015 2016 2017

After three years working with 
FTCs, MDPI saw significant 
progress. FTC has become  
more vocal and confident in 
raising their interest and opinion 
in front of other stakeholders, 
including government 
representatives.

Several FAs and FTCs have 
become more empowered and 
independent in 2017. MDPI has 
been observing their increased 
managerial and analytical 
capacity. This was reflected on 
several issues, such as the quality 
of their record on fish and  
ETP species catch. Several FAs 
even are more advanced than 

the rest. For example, the FTC 
in North Buru has self-financed 
their FTC and general assembly 
meetings during the whole year 
of 2017 and did not need subsidy 
from CH in that regard.

In 2017, MDPI also found that 
premium plan proposed by FAs 
were no longer focused only at 
efforts to increase catch volume. 
FAs have started to include 
welfare programs for  
their family and communities.  
For example, FA in Buru proposed 
education saving for their children 
to ensure that their children can 
go to school. 

Last year, MDPI opened a new site 
in Madapolo village on Bisa island, 
North Maluku with support from 
USAID Sustainable Ecosystems 
Advanced (SEA) Project.  
Four FAs were established in 
the area. MDPI also provided 
assistance to PT Blue Ocean 
Grace International (BOGI),  
a new processing facility in Bitung 
which processes fish from FT 
registered fishers in Bisa and 
Tolitoli. Besides PT BOGI,  
MDPI provided assistance to  
two processing facilities managed 
by PT Harta Samudra in Ambon 
and Buru. Both facilities process 
FT fishers in Maluku.

North SeramSouth BuruNorth Buru
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“The most useful thing taught  
to us by MDPI was how to organize 
ourselves,” said Mr. Hamis 
Warhangan, the leader of  
FA Wamrugut Tuna Bersatu.  
The fisher from Waipure village, 
Buru island first knew MDPI in 2013 
when MDPI visited the area and 
introduced fair trade project. 

Mr. Warhangan said that trust is 
always the most important part  
in working with MDPI.  
“Clear communication,  
working together to find solution 
and clear standard definition are  
the key in making our relationship 

Community Empowerment with Premium Fund

with MDPI beneficial for us.  
We apply similar principle in 
organizing our FA group,” he added.

Being an FA member allows fishers 
in the area to access premium 
fund disbursed by CH, in this case 
the holder is the Coral Triangle 
Processors, who represents their 
consumers in the United States. 
“Before we formed our organization, 
our income was all spent for daily 
basic needs. No more left for other 
needs,” he remembered. Since they 
join the FA, Mr. Warhangan said that 
they can allocate some money to 
develop their group and village.

The benefit from participating 
in MDPI program was not only 
received by FA members, but also 
their community. In 2017, the FA 
Wamrugut Tuna Bersatu used their 
premium fund to clean up beaches, 
buy prayer mat for village mosque, 
and buy compass and raincoat for 
FA members. Mr. Warhangan said 
that nowadays people pay more 
attention to the environment 
because there are more activities on 
environmental and social issues.  
It is required by the MDPI FT 
Program to partially spend the 
premium fund on environmental  
and social activities.

© MDPI
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Vessel Registration for Small Scale Fishers

Based on the Regulation of Minister of Marine Affairs and Fisheries  
number 23 year 2013 regarding registration and tagging of fishing vessel, 
each vessel owned by Indonesian or fishing company operating in  
Fisheries Management Areas and or open waters of Indonesia must be 
registered as Indonesian fishing vessel.

As many small scale fishers in eastern Indonesia do not register their vessel, 
the statistic of vessels operating in this sector is much lower than reality. 
This leads to uncertainty in fisheries management. To build transparency 
and legality, MDPI supports all vessels involved in I-Fish data collection  
to be registered in I-Fish database and get Vessel Identifier Code (VIC).  
Data of those vessels then was submitted to Record of Vessels Authorized 
to Fish for Tuna, Skipjack Tuna and Neritic Tuna Within Indonesia 
Archipelagic and Territorial Waters and EEZ Waters (RVIA) and Proactive 
Vessel Register (PVR) under ISSF (International Seafood Sustainability 
Foundation). MDPI also specifically supports small scale fisheries in Maluku 
to register their vessels.

MDPI continuously builds trust 
and understanding between 
stakeholders in vessel registration 
process to support small scale 
fishers to register their vessels. 
Throughout 2017, MDPI organized 
various workshops in Bogor,  
West Nusa Tenggara, East Nusa 
Tenggara, North Maluku and Maluku 
on vessel registration, especially in 
relation with the new Decision of  
Minister of Transport and fishing 
permit. All workshops were 
attended by representatives from 
Office of Marine Affairs  
and Fisheries (DKP or Dinas 
Kelautan dan Perikanan), Office of 
Transportation, fishers, and industry.  
MDPI also organized workshop and 
socialization on vessel registration 
for fishers in various villages  
so they can understand the benefit 
of registering their vessel into  
the system. 

To support fishers in vessel 
measurement, part of requirements 
for vessel registration,  
4 (four) MDPI staff attended 
training on vessel measurement in 
Marine Fisheries Research Agency 
(BRPL or Balai Riset Perikanan Laut) 
in Semarang in February 2017.  
The objective was not to assign 
them to be a measurement expert, 
but to give them knowledge  
to support fishers in case they would 
like to know more about how to 
measure their vessels. 

© Ahmad Purwanto/MDPI
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275 Facilitation of vessel registration:
• Island of Bisa, North Maluku : 60 Vessels 
• North Seram, Maluku  : 85 Vessels
• Lombok, West Nusa Tenggara  : 130 Vessels
 
801 vessels with VIC 

447 vessels registered in RVIA until 2017

Process of Vessel Registration

Achievement in 2017
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Opening New Chapter:  
Improving Information and Traceability of  
Tuna Fishery and Technology Innovation towards 
Sustainability in Indonesian Tuna Supply Chain

The project of Improving Fisheries Information and 
Traceability for Tuna (IFITT) was started in 2014 
and the objective was to create traceability system 
for consumer which based on sound data of fishery 
production and trade. Furthermore, IFITT Project 
was aimed at collecting data to assist government in 
improving management quality of tuna fishery and 
ensuring seafood traceability and safety.

“These technologies not only generate traceability data, but also offer  
other services. Consultations with fishermen revealed their desire for 
technology that helped them predict issues at sea, such as smartphone apps 
for weather and emergency signals. Traders wanted a technology that helped 
them eliminate paper-based monitoring, and processors requested support 
for greater automation of existing logistics. To various degrees, the developed 
technologies meet those different needs. Wherever legally possible, 
moreover, the technologies are based on the open source principle to make 
them widely accessible and affordable.” 

  - NWO, https://www.nwo.nl/en/research-and-results/cases/ 
    traceability-technologies-help-small-scale-fishers-in-indonesia-get-a-fair-price.html

MDPI and Anova (MDPI’ industry partner) 
implemented the project in three locations: Lombok 
(handline), Ambon (handline) and Bitung (purse seine). 
It is very important for MDPI to maintain trust from 
industry during the project implementation. One of 
the measures was to sign a non-disclosure agreement 
to confirm that MDPI will maintain confidentiality 
and anonymity of data given by the industry.
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There are three partners 
working together in the IFITT 
project: Wageningen University 
and Research (WUR) as the 
coordinator and main manager, 
MDPI as the implementer 
responsible for coordination and 
management in Indonesia, and 
ThisFish as technical consultant 
responsible for developing 
database and user interface of  
the information system. 

Traceability in small scale fisheries 
in Indonesia is proven to be 
implementable. An improved 
data system would support the 
management of tuna stock and 
livelihood of small scale fishers. 
There are two important issues 
to implement traceability system 
effectively: (1) trust between 
stakeholders, and (2) sufficient 
capacity and resources to collect 
good quality data to support  
system implementation in 
all stakeholders. Benefit of 
traceability must be promoted  
to supply chain actors because  
not all market players face  
similar demand to provide 
traceability information.

Majority of the project 
stakeholders viewed MDPI role 
through IFITT and NWO project 
as beneficial because it has 
successfully facilitated discussions 
on tuna traceability steps.  

Data from the project has been 
utilized to influence local and 
national policies. Nevertheless, 
this was a continuous process and 
required more time. MDPI will 
continue to involve government 
in the next programs. MDPI also 
needs to think about how to  
scale-up this project.

Most importantly, during the 
process of tuna traceability 
improvement, the Project 
indirectly improved small scale 
fishers’ livelihood. This was 
reflected in increased fishers’ 
safety through the application of  
a vessel tracking system called 
Spot Trace, increased compliance 
to international requirement 
through VIC application,  
and reduced time in vessel 
registration process to ensure 
legality. Not to mention the 
increased awareness in  
small scale fishers on illegal 
unregulated and unreported (IUU) 
fishing and international demand. 

MDPI, WUR, University of 
Dalhousie and Bogor Agricultural 
University (IPB) conducted  
a project closing meeting on 
July 21, 2017, together with 
the project of Technology 
Innovation towards Sustainability 
in Indonesian Tuna Supply 
Chain supported by the 
NWO. Representatives of 
all stakeholders attended 
the meeting, including the 
government of North Sulawesi, 
West Nusa Tenggara and Maluku. 

MDPI shared lessons learned from 
the project implementation in 
various international events,  
such as SeaWeb in Seattle, US 
in May 2017 and Conference 
of Food and Business: Policy 
Research Dialogue of Applied 
Research Funds (ARF) and Global 
Challenges Programme (GCP) 
in Den Haag, the Netherlands in 
December 2017.

© Indah Rufiati/MDPI
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National Workshop on Fish Aggregating 
Devices (FADs) Management

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of  
the United Nations defines FAD as a permanent,  
semi-permanent or temporary structure or device made 
from any material and used to lure fish. FAD is designed 
to imitate coral reef and create suitable condition as  
fish habitat. The structure could use buoy and bait, 
usually seaweed or other fish bait. Upon installation, 
FAD lures fish in two stages: small fish will come first, 
and after 2-4 weeks, bigger fish will follow.

• Juvenile yellowfin and bigeye tuna as bycatch
• Other bycatch are sharks, rays, turtles, and 

other finned-fish
• Contribution to overfishing
• Lost FAD as marine debris
 
(Amanda Hamilton, Tri Marine International Singapore)

• Ownership of fish caught in FAD area
• Negative impact to other fisheries
• Resource utilization and management
• Shipping and navigation

Considering those ecological and legal impact, 
utilization of FAD must be regulated. FAD utilization  
in tuna fishery in Indonesia must follow  
the Resolution IOTC 17/08 and WCPFC-CMM 2016-01.  
Under Indonesian regulation, it is regulated in the 
Peraturan KKP No. 26/PERMEN-KP/2014.

In reality there are many unregistered FADs belong 
to small scale fishers. It is important for national FAD 
management to focus on prioritizing improved FAD 
management in Indonesia.

   Taking 
the First Step

Ecological problem

Problems Caused by FAD

Legal/Social problem

Food and Agriculture Organization of  
the United Nations (FAO)

© MDPI

© MDPI

25-26 October 2017
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MDPI together with The Nature Conservancy 
(TNC) and the Directorate of Fish Resources 
Management (PSDI) of the Ministry of  
Marine Affairs and Fisheries co-hosted  
a workshop on FAD on October 25-26, 
2017 in Bogor. The objective was to discuss 
policy implementation issues at national and 
provincial level that hinder the development and 
implementation of integrated FAD management 
in Indonesia. The workshop organization 
demonstrated existing relationship based on  
trust between MDPI and the government.  
The government was also open to receive input 
on improvement measures for FAD management 
from MDPI and other stakeholders.

The workshop was attended by 62 participants 
from government agencies, academics, NGOs, 
fisher associations, fishery business associations, 

Elemen Manajemen Rumpon  

• Signage and owner
• Name and owner address
• Type of FAD
• Location
• Permit to fish at FAD

research agencies and industry. The workshop  
produced an academic paper with recommendation of 
review and revision of Ministerial Regulation number 
26/PERMEN-KP/2014 to reflect the Resolution IOTC 
17/08 and WCPFC-CMM 2016-01. The workshop also 
highlighted the importance of FAD management system 
to address the needs and fulfill the rights of small scale 
fishers in Indonesia.

© Indah Rufiati/MDPI
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Harvest Strategy
Comprehensive Steps in Management of Tuna Fishery
According to Department of 
Agriculture and Fisheries of 
Queensland, “Harvest strategy is  
a framework that specifies  
pre-determined management 
actions for a defined species 
necessary to achieve the agreed 
ecological, economic and/or  
social objectives.” The objective 
of the strategy (like most tools in 
fishery management) is to maintain 
the commercial fish stock at 
sustainable level while maximize 
economic benefit.

Harvest strategy generally  
involves program monitoring,  
stock estimation method, 
determination of reference points 
(or other fishery indicators),  
and harvest control rules.  
Several different strategies are 
possible based on available data, 
analysis and selected management 
measures. Simulation can be run  
to compare performance possibility 
of each strategy to guide the process 
of harvest strategy development.

© MDPI

Indonesia must comply with WCPFC 
regulation. Archipelagic waters has 
different set of rules than territorial 
waters. Indonesia could develop 
a harvest strategy suitable to its 
character as an archipelagic state, 
yet still in accordance to WCPFC 
rules. MDPI has been supporting 
the government of Indonesia in 
developing harvest strategy for tuna 
fishery since 2015.

MDPI attended the fourth 
Workshop and the seventh 
Stakeholder Workshop on 
Development of Harvest Strategy 
in Indonesian Tuna Fishery during 
October 30 – November 2, 2017. 
This technical meeting is a forum 
where scientists representing 
Indonesia, Australia, Western and 
Central Pacific Fisheries (WCPFC), 
and several NGOs discussed  
the progress and potential harvest 
strategy. Prior to that, a long process 
has taken place due to the problem 
of very limited fishery data in 
Indonesia, making it harder  
to develop the strategy. 
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Support from MDPI 
for Harvest Strategy 
Development 

The Government of Indonesia has 
been committed to develop  
harvest strategy since 2014. 
According to Mr. Toni Ruchimat,  
the Head of Pusriskan, in addition to 
responding to international pressure 
to develop a harvest strategy,  
the strategy could provide 
management measures to 
stakeholder in achieving  
sustainable tuna fisheries.

Mr. Ruchimat said that harvest 
strategy is more advanced than 
previous strategy because it consists 
of clear steps. Through harvest 
strategy, stakeholder can develop 
fishery improvement program with 
certification as the ultimate goal. 
“MDPI continuously supported us in 
harvest strategy development. I trust 
MDPI because it provides accurate 
and reliable data that we can use 
as input for our policies, including 
harvest strategy,” he added.

Beyond data provision to 
government, MDPI also supports 
government through capacity 
building program. In the past year, 
MDPI assisted two representatives 
of Pusriskan to attend harvest 
strategy training conducted by 
CSIRO in Australia.

Time-series data collected by 
WPEA (West Pacific East Asia 
Project), PSDI, Commonwealth 
Scientific and Industrial 
Research Organization 
(CSIRO) and MDPI contributed 
as preliminary data in 
Management Evaluation of 
Harvest Strategy of Indonesia. 
The draft strategy was jointly 
developed by the Government 
of Indonesia, Australian 
scientists in CSIRO, WCPFC, 
provincial government, 
industry, MDPI and other 
NGOs and academics.  
The process which has been 
started in 2014 is now  
at implementation phase  
in 2018. MDPI was pleased  
to hear CSIRO will start  
a 4-year project with a focus on 
harvest strategy development 
and evaluation process of 
Indonesia harvest strategy.

Findings by scientists and draft 
framework of harvest strategy 
was presented during  
a stakeholder meeting.  
Data collection will be continued 
to further develop potential 
harvest strategy and harvest 
control rules.

The workshop was a positive  
and information experience.  
The government highlighted  
the importance of collaboration  
to develop effective harvest 
strategy. As a follow up of  
the workshop, MDPI had received 
confirmation letter from  
the Government of Indonesia 
stating that data from MDPI had 
been used by government as input 
in the development of harvest 
strategy of Indonesia.

“I decided to join MDPI after my retirement 
from KKP in 2017, because over the years 
MDPI’ work is in line with government program. 
I believe MDPI can work together with 
government to pursue sustainable fisheries in 
Indonesia. I continuously keep building trust 
between MDPI and government in every work 
we do.

” 
- Saut Tampubolon, MDPI
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Think Tank  
Moving towards Legal, Reported and Regulated  
Small Scale Fisheries
Increased commerciality in fishery sector and consumer 
knowledge about safe and ethical food leads to 
increasing international pressure in seafood sector  
to ensure sustainability standard and legal reported and 
regulated (LRR) fishing.  This is a big challenge for  
small scale fisheries. Many small scale fishers conducted 
IUU fishing because of their limited resources and 
access to knowledge and technology. From government 
side, the remote landings location of these small scale 
fishers hindered their effort to address the issues.

Activities categorized as IUU fishing (FAO):

1. Fishing and related to fishing activities,  
in violation of national, regional and 
international laws.

2. Not reporting or misreporting or lacking of 
information about fishing operation and catch.

3. Fishing with vessel without nationality.
4. Fishing in a regional fisheries management 

organization (RFMO) with vessel flying the flag 
of a State not party to that organization.

5. Fishing activities that are not regulated by  
a State and hard to be monitored and 
accounted for.

It is indeed a challenge, not only faced by Indonesia, 
but globally. Therefore, building trust between 
local and international actors is important to find 
comprehensive solution that benefits all to solve IUU. 

Considering small scale fisheries contributes up to 
50% of global seafood, the transition of  
small scale fishers to LRR fisheries is crucial in 
achieving sustainable fisheries while improving small 
scale fishers’ livelihood. By practicing LRR fishing, 
small scale fishers can access international market, 
especially high-class products.

To come up with ideas and solution for transitioning 
small scale fishers to LRR status, MDPI partnered 
with Wageningen University, USAID Oceans which is 
based in Asia Pacific, and Walton Family Foundation 
(WFF) to organize a think tank session titled  
“Moving towards LRR Status in Small Scale Fisheries” 
on July 18-20, 2017 in Bali. The participants were 
representatives of other NGOs, academics, industry, 
financial and philanthropy organizations,  
and government from all over the world.  
The objective was to discuss and sharing information 
on concept of transition of small scale fishers from 
IUU to LRR, identify global best-practice and explore 
ideas to support the transition. The workshop 
was expected to serve as basis for a continuous 
discussion between stakeholders across the world.
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METHOD

Below activities were conducted during  
the think tank session to facilitate discussion on 
transition of small scale fishers from IUU to LRR: 

1. Deeper Exploration on Small Scale  
Fisheries Problem

 What needs to be done? What are the options, 
which one works, which one not? What are  
the sustainability issues in each solutions?  
Is there any solution in big scale fisheries that 
can be adopted with adaptation by small scale 
fishers? Is there any new opportunities?

2. Solution Sharing
 Prioritization of several solutions that can be 

discussed further: how the solution can be 
implemented and what are possible challenges.

3. Shark Tank
 Choose one solution, work on the details and 

present in the main session: Shark Tank

Below ideas on solution for small scale fishers to 
move towards LRR were presented to the panel:

1. Platform of information sharing on  
small scale fisheries

2. Investment blue print based on  
maximum economic benefit

3. Fishers financial management application

Below ideas was selected to receive USD 10,000 as  
a preliminary funding from WFF:

1. Maximizing value of available catch

2. Speak in the same language – Strategic 
Stakeholder Communication 

Further details about proposed ideas can be seen in 
the Think Tank report, downloadable at 
http://mdpi.or.id/images/pdf_list/publications_
reports/20171214_Think_Tank_Report.pdf. 

© Paul Hilton/MDPI© Paul Hilton/MDPI
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MDPI in the Second International Conference of 
Fisheries Transparency Initiatives (FiTI)

FiTI is a global multi-stakeholder initiative with objective to increased transparency and  
participation in fisheries management for the interest of sustainable marine fisheries. MDPI attended 
second international conference of FiTI on April 27, 2017 in Bali organized by the Government of 
Republic of Indonesia and held an exhibition. All participating countries in the Conference,  
including the Government of Indonesia, had adopted the first FiTI standard and upheld transparency  
in public records about laws, regulation and official policy documents on fisheries.

© Momo Kochen/MDPI
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MPDI in Ubud Food Festival 2017

MDPI joined Ubud Food Festival 2017 
and shared stories about fisheries 
program and product together with 
MDPI partners. The Festival was held 
on May 12-14, 2017 in Ubud, Bali and 
the theme was “Every Flavor is a Story”. 
Ubud Food Festival is the biggest 
culinary festival in Indonesia aiming at 
promoting Indonesian dishes and  
local food products. More than  
9,000 people attended the Festival  
in 2017. Chef, restaurateur,  
food producer, culinary professional, 
famous culinary icon from Indonesia 
and all over the world attended  
this festival each year. Year of 2017 
marked the first time of MDPI 
attendance in the event.

© Yasmine Simbolon/MDPI

© Indah Rufiati/MDPI
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Source of Income  
in 2017

Expenses  
in 2017

Income from Donor 
in 2017
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Anova Food
Anova Food is an international 
supplier of top sushi-quality tuna in 
North America, leading the industry 
in the global sourcing of wild caught 
and sustainably harvested tuna and 
farm-raised finfish. Anova Food has 
been a long supporter of MDPI by 
providing multi-year grant for  
the implementation of the Fair 
Trade USA Standard for Capture 
Fisheries and to support MDPI 
activities in development of 
sustainable fisheries in hand line 
tuna fisheries and market access and 
integration of small-scale fisheries 
characteristics in national level 
management policies.

Clover Leaf
Clover Leaf Seafoods Company is 
the leading branded marketer of 
canned seafood in Canada,  
with a 47.2% share of the Canadian 
canned seafood market. It is  
a wholly owned subsidiary operating 
company of Connors Bros,  
a North America’s leading supplier 
of shelf-stable seafood and one of 
the world’s top 10 branded  
seafood companies. In 2017,  
MDPI received a donation from 
Clover Leaf to support MDPI’s 
activities on Fisheries Improvement 
Program for hand line tuna fisheries 
and development of the Pro-Active 
vessel registry (PVR) for small scale 
fisheries in Indonesia to enhance 
regulation and compliance in 
combating illegal unreported and 
unregulated fishing (IUU). 

Conservation 
International (CI)
Conservation International (CI) is  
a non-profit organization 
established in 1987 working to build 
a healthier, more prosperous and 
more productive planet.  
CI Indonesia Program was 
established in 1991 and works 
together with the Ministry of 
Environment and Forestry,  
Ministry of Marine Affairs and 
Fishery, local governments and 
other stakeholders for conservation 
of terrestrial and marine resources. 
CI and MDPI worked together in 
2016-2017 to carry out a joint 
project “Moving the Kaimana 
mangrove crab fishery towards 
sustainability and market access”. 
The objectives are to focus on the 
sustainability of the Arguni Bay 
mangrove crab fishery,  
develop data collection, 
management and stock stability,  
as well as to develop further market 
access for the local fishers.

Marine Change
Marine Change is a specialist 
advisory firm focuses on 
investments in the Asian marine 
sector that advance sustainable 
and financially-rewarding business 
opportunities, and that are  
socially and environmentally 
beneficial. During a short period in 
2016-2017, Marine Change  
worked together with MDPI  
to conduct assessments in Catch 
Documentation and Traceability for 
tuna sector in Indonesia. 

Netherlands 
Organisation for 
Scientific Research 
(NWO)
The Netherlands Organisation 
for Scientific Research (NWO) is 
an independent directive body 
with a core task to encourage 
quality and innovation in  
the sciences. NWO falls under 
the responsibility of the Ministry 
of Education, Culture and 
Science of the Netherlands. 
In 2015, MDPI received a subsidy 
award for an 18-month project of 
“Technology innovations towards 
sustainability in Indonesia’s  
tuna supply chains.”

The David and Lucile 
Packard Foundation
The David and Lucile Packard 
Foundation is a family foundation 
guided by the enduring business 
philosophy and personal values 
of Lucile and David Packard,  
with mission amongst others is  
to ensuring a better future for 
the ocean. In December 2016, 
the Foundation awarded  
a 30-month grant to MDPI  
to strengthen fisheries and 
supply-chain data collection and 
co-management practices in 
small-scale fisheries in Indonesia.
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United States Agency 
for International Aid 
(USAID)
The United States Agency 
for International Aid (USAID) 
leads the U.S. Government’s 
international development and 
disaster assistance through 
partnerships and investments 
that save lives, reduce poverty, 
strengthen democratic 
governance, and help people 
emerge from humanitarian crises 
and progress beyond assistance. 
In 2017, MDPI received  
two USAID financing through  
its contracting parties,  
Tetra Tech and Tetra Tech ARD. 
The first project is the Sustainable 
Ecosystem Advance (SEA) led by 
Tetra Tech ARD, in which MDPI is  
assigned to work on Fisheries 
Data for Sustainable Management 
in FMA 715 Indonesia.   
The second project is the Oceans 
for Biodiversity Conservation and 
Food Security Activity (Oceans) 
led by Tetra Tech, in which  
MDPI is assigned to work on  
the Initial Pilot Trialing of  
Catch Documentation and 
Traceability Systems for  
Small-scale Fisheries.

Wageningen University & 
Research (WUR)
Wageningen University & Research 
(WUR) is a collaboration between 
Wageningen University and  
the Wageningen Research foundation, 
with mission to explore the potential 
of nature to improve the quality of life. 
WUR contracted a grant to MDPI  
to implement and research  
an information rich traceability system 
and assess its potential impact as  
a mechanism for sustainable open 
access data collection for small-scale 
tuna fisheries in Indonesia. The project 
title is “Improving Fisheries Information 
and Traceability for Tuna (IFITT)” and 
was implemented during 2013-2017.

Walton Family Foundation
The Walton Family Foundation (WFF) 
is a family-led foundation that create 
access to opportunity for people and 
communities through their work in 
three areas: improving K-12 education, 
protecting rivers and oceans and the 
communities, and investing in their 
home region of Northwest Arkansas 
and the Arkansas-Mississippi Delta. 
The WFF awarded a grant to MDPI to 
work within the small-scale sector of 
Indonesian fisheries to promote and 
develop infrastructure, methodologies 
and approaches for improving fisheries 
management in Indonesia during 
December 2016 – March 2018.

Wildlife 
Conservation 
Society (WCS)
Wildlife Conservation 
Society (WCS), is  
a conservation organization 
with goal to conserve  
the world’s largest  
wild places in 15 priority 
regions and home to  
more than 50% of  
the world’s biodiversity.  
The WCS-Indonesia 
Program has operated 
projects on across Indonesia 
ranging from population 
and threats assessments 
of endangered species 
to studies of hunting 
management issues and  
the impact of logging on 
wildlife. In 2016,  
under funding sourced from 
the Packard foundation, 
WCS provided a grant to 
MDPI to conduct  
an assessment on the 
potential for developing 
market access to fishers 
across Indonesia, and 
identify key stakeholders 
and partners who can help 
drive sustainability within 
these domestic markets.
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Interns at MDPI

1. Hizran Sampalu, University of Pattimura, Ambon, Indonesia. Focus: analysis of potential  of  
yellow fin tuna resources in Seram Sea based on fish landing in Haruo waters, Central Maluku,  
during February – March 2017.

2. Novri Elizabeth Nomleni, University of Nusa Cendana, Kupang, Indonesia. Focus: enumeration of  
fish biology data from handline fishing at Oeba Kupang Fish Landing Base (PPI – Pangkalan Pendaratan Ikan),  
in August 2017. 

3. Yuan R. Lena, University of Nusa Cendana, Kupang, Indonesia. Focus: analysis of catch per unit effort (CPUE) 
related to utilization of block ice by handline fishers at Oeba Kupang Fish Landing Base, in August 2017.

4. Barbara van der Ven, Wegeningen University and Research (WUR), Wageningen, the Netherlands.  
Focus: analysis of electronic data monitoring in Bali, during September 2017 – Januari 2018.

“ 
By interning at MDPI, I could practice lessons  

I studied in college, and also learn other things 
outside text books. I also got the chance to work 
directly on the ground. The most enjoyable is  
the togetherness I felt during my internship. 
Everybody at MDPI is very passionate and  
really cares about sustainable fishery in Kupang. 
I believe they will always be there to support me 
during my study. 

”      - Yuan R. Lena

© Indah Rufiati/MDPI
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